
What's New and Exciting This Week?
Find out right here!

▪ 33rd
Annual
Alberta
Emerald
Awards

▪ 2024
Winter's
Over
Sale!

▪ Partners
in
Sustainability

I am proud to announce that Backroads Reclamation has
been placed on the short list for the 33rd annual Alberta
Emerald Awards in recognition for environmental
excellence in the category of waste management.

The Emerald Awards showcase organizations, projects,

 

http://backroadsreclamation.com


and individuals from across Alberta who are working to
address environmental and climate change issues. 
Since 1992, the Emerald Awards have showcased nearly 400 recipients and
900 finalists who are raising the bar in addressing environmental and climate
change issues. These environmental awards are the only program in Canada to
recognize environmental excellence across a diverse range of sectors.

Thank you very much to the Emerald Foundation for this great recognition. The
ceremony will take place on June 6th at the Calgary Central Library. Stay tuned
for more details!

To find out more about the Emerald Awards and the shortlist finalists follow the
link below.

Emerald Awards

Local Antique Timbers with Character

There is a ton of top quality reclaimed
material waiting for you here with savings on
timbers, thin stock, Douglas Fir, Northlands
Park reclaimed, various hardwoods and more.
Have a look below, give me a call and come
on out! 780-640-6826 - Jay

What's on Sale?
33% OFF - Thin Feature Walls! 
$8.00 square foot - Reg: $12.00, Compare at $18-$20.

https://emeraldfoundation.ca/emeraldawards/


25-30% OFF Local Antique Timbers (1800's) - Hand Hewn and Milled 
View on the product page. Website does not reflect sale prices.

Product Page

Reclaimed Artisan Grade Teak 
S4S- $16.50 b/f 
Also available rough up to 9' long.

https://backroadsreclamation.com/products


4' Clear Cedar Reflection/Memorial Bench - All original components -
Sandblasted and powdercoated bolt down Base. Multiple available. 
$999.99 from $1,249.99 
Call for Details 780-640-6826 - Jay

Ordering our flooring is simple. One of our collaborating partners in
sustainability would be happy to help. Installations by Edmonton Hardwood
Design - booking 3-4 weeks out. 
Call or email for more info. 780-640-6826 - Jay



Get in touch today and take advantage of these great savings! Call or email or
book an appointment through the link below. 
See you soon!

Jay Sanderson - Founder 
jay@backroadsreclamation.com 
780-640-6826



Book an Appointment Online
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